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4' The above rating is normally valid for a period of one year from the date of our initialcommunication of rating to you (i.e. April 12,2OZ1l.
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Eastern Rergional Office: Flat A- | . lOth Floor. Chatterjee International Centre, 33 Jawaharlal Nehru Road. Kolkat a - 100071
Phone: +91-33-46022266lEmail: kolkata@infomerics.com lWebsite: www. infomerics.com

Registered Head Oflice: Flat No. 104/106/108, lst Floor, Golf Apartments, Sujan Singh Park. New Delhi - I 10003, tndia
Phone: +91-ll-24655636.41743541.24601142.24611910.24649428 | Fax: +91-l t-24627549

IXTOMCeIcS VatueTIoN AND RaruIIo PW, LTD,
lntegrated Finanical Omnibus Metrics Re:;earch of lnternational Corporafe Sysfems

April12,2021

Mr. Mahendra Kumar Ostwal,
Director

5-0-21, Baseffi
R.C. Vyas Colonv
Bhilwara (Raj.) St t OOt.

Dear Sir,

Assignment of rating to the Bank Facilities of Madhya Bharat Agro products Limited
Please refer to the Mandate contract dated January 30,2o21on the captioned subject and your maildated April l0,2ozl respectivery accepting our rating & use thereof.

Our Rating Committee has assigned the following ratings:

1' Details of the credit facilities are attached in Annexure t. our rating symbors for rong{ermratings and expranatory notes thereon are attached in Annexure [.2. The press rerease for the rating(s) wiil be communicated to you shorfly.

/ short term facirity (if any) is not avaired within a period of six months
the date of this retter, then the rating may prease be revaridated from

lnstrumenUFacility
Rating Assigned

Long Term Fund Based
Facility - Term Loan

IVRBBB+/StaO@
with Stable Ouflook)

Long Term funOEseo
Facility - Cash Credit

I'VRBBB@
vyith Stabte Ouflook)

Short term Non funOEaseo
Facility - Pre Setilement Risk l\/R 42 (tVR Singte A Two)

CIN : U3202DL I 986PI'C024575
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surveillance/review of the rating is normaily conducted within 12 months from the dateof initial rating/last review of the rating' However, lNFoMERlcs reserves the right to undertake asurveillance/review of the rating more than once a year if in the opinion of lNFoMERlcs; circumstanceswarrant such surveillance/review.

6' Further in terms of the mandate executed with us, you have undertaken to comply with thefollowing:-

a) lnform lNFoMERlcs before availing any new bank facirity/ies and/or of any changes in theterms, conditions and/or size of the facilities rated.
b) Furnish all material information and any other information in a timely manner as may be requiredby lNFoMERlcs, for monitoring the Rating assigned during the tenure of the bank facilities

rated by tNFOMERICS.

c) co-operate with and enabre TNFOMERTGS to arrive at
particular, provide INFOMERICS with true, adequate,
the purpose.

d) lnform lNFoMERlcs, in writing and in a timely manner, of any other deveropments which may
have a direct or indirect impact on the cLIENT's debt servicing capability including any proposal
for re-schedulement or postponement of the repayment programs of the dues/ debts of thecLIENT with any lender (s)/ investor (s) within seven days from the date of such developments/
proposal.

7 ' You shatt provide us with a No Default Statement as at the tast date of the month on thefirst date of succeeding month without fail. The NDS shall be mailed every month tonds@rnfomerics.comand to the mair id of the undersigned.

Continuation Sheet No

and maintain a true and fair rating and in
accurate, fair, and timely information for

8. You shall provide

submitted to Banks) to
revieWmonitoring.

I' You shall furnish all material information and any other information called for by lNFoMERlcs
in a timely manner' for monitoring the rating assigned by lNFoMERlcs. ln the event of failure on yourpart in furnishing such information, to carry out continuous monitoring of the rating of the bank facilities,INFOMERICS shall carry out the review/annual surveillance on the basis of best available information
throughout the rifetime of such bank facirities as per the poricy of rNFoMERrcs.

the quarterly performance resurts/quarterry operationa! data (being
us within 6 weeks from the ctose of each catendar quarter for our

h*(no
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reserves the right to withdraw/revise/reaffirm the rating assigned on the basis ofnew information' lNFoMERlcs is also entitled to publicise/disseminate such withdrawal/revision in theassigned rating in any manner considered appropriate by it, without reference to you,11' Please note that lNFoMERlcs ratings are not recommendations to buy, sefi or hord any securityor to sanction' renew, disburse or recall the bank facilities. lNFoMERlcs do not take into account thesovereign risk' if any' attached to the foreign currency loans, and the ratings are appricabre onry to therupee equivalent of these loans.

12' ln case you require any clarification, you are welcome to communicate with us in this regard.

Thanking you,

With Regards,

Continuation Sheef No

t LvMa
f@- .laysnree*purohit

Rating Analyst
Email: ipurohit@infomerics. com
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Amit Bhuwania
Asst. Vice president

infomerics.com

Oisctaime. 
,credit ratings are an opiniori on the- 

"iuoit 
..irr, ,i ti; U;; ilJrllr".no not a recormenjat,o, to buy, hord or se,securities lnfomerics reserves the right to inange suspend or withdraw the credit ratings at any point in time, rnfomericsIfl[t'"il:""J[H$"T#it1,:':::r.:x#ig,:[[tg,r;i,;;,il;;s. bv the manasemenr and inrormation obtainer,rrom sources berieved b-v it to 0",.",,,t" JniHilI'?'# 

".:l?'r"J:ff1:ll!::,il:iffiHTil::";,*XrlJ,:j;i[,.renew, disburse or recal the concerneJ b;"k ;;" ri;;; ; i; ;r;:".,,ll"n,ro ,nv?"riiill. w!lto*"ru., do nor suarantee
the accuracy' adequacy or completeness of any informatior-*ni"n ,re accepted and presumed to be free frommlsstatement' whether due to erroi or rrauo. w" ,r" not responsibre for any errors or omissions or for the resurts obtainedfrom the use of such information' riaost entitiesi,vr,or" o"nii";;il;;;.ir,,rents are rateo-oy us have paid a credit ratingfee' based on the amount and type oi o"ni i*iritieslinsirumenl;:;;; of partnership/proprietary concerns/Associationof Persons (AoPs)' the rating."'t't'gn"J;y tniJmerlcs is oaseJon'tnJ-capitar deproyed by ine partners/proprietor/ Aops:13"'l1gilil1 ;ffiili :iy:*t,elin::I:;,i1fi:;,,d"'so.-.tils-" in case or withdrawa, or cap*a, or thet::i;:r:'""'o"ns 'rought 

in by the partners/proprietor/ AoFs in'rJoitrn to the-financirip"rro^rnce and other rerevanr
e
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ANNEXURE I

1. Long Term Fund Based Bank Facility _ Term Loan

2. Long Term Fund Based Bank Facility _ Cash Credit

3. short Term Non-Fund Based Bank Facirity - pre setflement Risk (psR)

rrr

Contin u ation Sheef rVo.
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Sl. No Name of the bank Remarkst (tNR.
Crore) Maturity

1. HDFC Bank Existing '15 50 Revolving
Total 15.50
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Continuation Sheef No

lnfomerics
ANNEXURE I!

lNFoMERlcs Rating scale for Long Term tnstruments & Borrowing programmes

lNFoMERlcs may appty '.+' (Ptus) or ''' (minus/ srgns for ratingsassigned ,lvR AA,to ,lvR c,to indicatetheir relative standing witnin tie category.

lNFoMERlcs may assrgrn rating ouilooks for ratings from lvR ,AAA,to lvR ,8,.

tPw [*o

lnstruments@
::fili:,s^1_*!"1,.1,:1y servicing of rfinanciat obtisations. sJcn instruments

lnstrumenta@
regarding timely servicing bf financial obligations. suc"n iniiruments carryvery low credit risktnstrumeni@
safety regarding timery seriicing of financiar obrigations. such instruments

lnstrumen@
safety reg.arding timely seriicing of financial obligations. such instrumentscarry moderate credit risklnstrumentsw@
regarding timely servicing of financial obligations
lnstruments with tnis Etrng are corm affi
[egarding timely servicing oJ financial oblioationslnstrumentswitn@
Iegarding timely servicing of financial obligations ' '.e'

lnstrumentr *ith
soon
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Continuation Sheef rVo

lnfonlp6figlcs 
Rating scate for short rerm tnstruments & Borrowing programmes

INF?MERICS may apply .'-+'(plus):,.grc for ratings assigned from,lVR Al,to,lVR 44,toindicate their rerative standing'within ilie catego,y "-

{ok(,F

lnstrumentswitnffi
regarding timely payment of financial obligiltions. Sucl-rinstruments carrylowest credit risk.
lnstrumenti
regarding timely payment of financial obligations. such iristruments carry lowcredit risk.
lnstrumentsw@
;.,:i::,::lf :,y 

p^1yTl] oi fi:3, 
:i 

aI ob| isertions Such instruments carryvt I tgt t[o \

::y:::::""ait 
risk as compared to instrumenrts rated in the two higher

lnstrumen
regarding timely payment of financial obligations. Such instruments carry veryhigh credit risk and are susceptible to default.lnstrumentswiffiffi
maturity in servicing of debt obligations.
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Madhya Bharat Agro Products Ltd (MBAPL) 

April xx, 2021 

 Ratings 

Details of Facilities are in Annexure I 

Detailed Rationale 

The aforesaid ratings assigned to the bank facilities of Madhya Bharat Agro Products Limited 

derives comfort from its experienced management & strong group, comfortable financial risk 

profile, growing revenue base with healthy profitability margin, incremental benefit from 

ongoing capex, strong brand presence &  marketing network, diversified product portfolio and 

strategic location of the plant. However, the rating strengths are partially offset by highly 

regulated fertilizer & chemical industry, fluctuation in prices of raw materials and climatic 

challenges 

 

Key Rating Sensitivities 

Upward Factors 

 Substantial and sustained improvement in revenue while maintaining the profitability and 

debt protection metrics. 

 

Downward Factors 

 Any decline in revenue and/or profitability impacting the debt protection metrics or 

liquidity. 

Sl. 
No. 

Instrument/Facility Amount  
(Rs. Crore) 

Ratings Rating 
Action 

1. Long Term Fund Based 
Bank Facility – Term Loan 
 
 

49.97 
 
 
 

IVR BBB+/Stable Outlook 
(IVR Triple B Plus with 

Stable Outlook) 

Assigned 

2. Long Term Fund Based 
Bank Facility – Cash Credit 
 
 

15.50 
 
 
 

IVR BBB+/Stable Outlook 
(IVR Triple B Plus with 

Stable Outlook) 

Assigned 

3. Short Term Non -Fund 
Based Bank Facility – Pre 
Settlement Risk (PSR) 

1.50 
IVR A2  

(IVR Single A Two) 
Assigned 

 Total 66.97   
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Key Rating Drivers with detailed description 

Key Rating Strengths 

Experienced Management with strong group support: 

The company is being managed by experienced personnel. The Ostwal group is promoted by 

Mr. Mahendra Kumar Ostwal, Chairman and Managing Director of the Ostwal Group, who has 

over three decades of experience in the fertilizer industry and is assisted by his sons, Mr. 

Pankaj Ostwal and Mr. Praveen Ostwal. The group concern includes Ostwal Phoschem (India) 

Limited (IVR BBB+/Stable/IVR A2)Krishana Phoschem Limited (KPL), Madhya Bharat Agro 

Products Limited (MBAPL) and Season International Private Limited(SIPL).. The group 

companies benefit in terms of experienced management with financial support from the parent 

company and their established position in the fertilizer industry.  

 

Comfortable and stable financial risk profile: 

MBAPL has a comfortable and stable capital structure over the last three account closing 

dates backed by scheduled repayment of term debt obligations and accretion of profit to net 

worth. The overall gearing and other debt coverage indicators of the company are comfortable 

and have remained stable.  The overall gearing ratio of the Company is at 0.31x as on March 

31, 2020 (FY19: 0.23x, FY18: 0.34x) and the long-term debt to equity stood at 0.25x as on 

March 31, 2020(0.17x, 0.21x). The TOL to TNW stood at 0.45x as on March 31, 2020(0.37x, 

0.45x). The Interest coverage ratio stood at 11.33x as on March 31, 2020 (8.14x, 3.94x).  

 

Increasing revenue profile along with healthy EBITDA margin:  

The company's operating revenue showed steady increase with a CAGR of ~ 17% in the last 

three years ended FY2020, total operating income in FY20 increased to INR130.86 Crore from 

INR116.05 Crore in FY19 and INR89.91 Crore in FY18 on account of surge in sales price 

realisation with increasing capacity utilisation along with the subsidy received from the 

government, the company has witnessed substantial improvement in operating income by 

selling the product under its in house brand “ANNADATA”. During 9MFY21, the proportion of 

chemical fertilizers in MBAPL net sales improved, on account of increasing demand in the 

market. The company achieved revenue of INR136.12 Crore up to December, 2020 against 
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INR101.80 Crore in 9MFY20 as there was favourable demand pick up in Single super 

phosphate (SSP) from Q2FY21 onwards. The EBIDTA margins of the company also 

remained healthy & range bound within 22%-25% and increased steadily over the last three 

fiscals ended in FY20 on the back of stability in cost of production & overheads costs, PAT 

margin also increased in FY20 as compared to FY19 (FY20:11.32%, FY19:9.83% and FY18: 

9.15%). The EBITDA margin for 9MFY21 stood at 25.69% as compared to 9MFY20 at 25.57%, 

PAT margin also stood stable at 13.04% in 9MFY21 and 13.82% in 9MFY20. 

 

Strong brand presence & marketing network: 

MBAPL derives its revenues from three main product streams (Powdered Single Super 

Phosphate, Granulated SSP, Beneficiated Rock Phosphate (BRP) and Sulphuric Acid) across 

pan India Level, however revenue majorly concentrated in states of Uttar Pradesh, Madhya 

Pradesh, and Chhattisgarh. The company initially until March 31, 2018 was marketing its 

fertilizers through Shriram Fertilizers and Chemicals (SFC) a unit of DCM Shriram Limited, 

however, due to change in policy from April 01, 2018 of subsidy claim where manufacturer will 

get subsidy instead of marketing company as well as discontinue of use of brand name of 

marketing company, it discontinued its agreement with SFS. The company has been 

marketing its fertilizer products under its own brand name of “ANNADATA” since then and has 

an inhouse marketing team of approximately 50 personnel spread across the country. The 

company also has a network of approximately 1500 dealers and distributers and 10,000 retail 

outlets where the company’s products are supplied. With the revised marketing arrangement, 

the company’s overall revenue has seen improvement y-o-y basis. 

 

Incremental benefit from on-going capex  

The company has proposed to set up a manufacturing unit of Triple Super Phosphate (TSP) 

fertilizer with an installed capacity of 66,000 MTPA along with units for manufacturing 

Beneficiated Rock Phosphate (BRP), Phosphoric Acid and Sulphuric Acid, with additional 

installed capacities of 66,000 MTPA, 19,800 MTPA and 62,700 MTPA respectively. The total 

capex of INR92.14 Crore will be funded by Term Loan amounting to INR60.00 Crore and 

balance from internal accruals. The capex is expected to be completed by mid FY22. The 

ongoing capex once completed will lead to further revenue growth and economies of scale. 
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Diversified Product Portfolio: 

MBAPL has diversified its product range of fertilizers with its product portfolio consisting of 

organic fertilizers along with chemical fertilizers such as single super phosphate (SSP), 

Benefited Rock Phosphate (BRP), S. Acid, H. Acid, and others.  

 

Strategically located plant: 

The manufacturing units of the MBAPL are being located in such a geographical location, 

where the distribution of the fertilizers can be routed productively to the respective agricultural 

states where the fertility of the land is favourable for agricultural produce. The marketing team 

of MBAPL is spread across pan India level and any demand for the SSP and BRP can be 

completed with minimum lead time.  

  

Key Rating Weaknesses 

Government regulated fertilizer and chemical industry: 

The prices for fertilizer and chemical industry are highly regulated by the government and is 

characterized by constant changes in policies. Until March 31, 2018 subsidy on SSP was 

being claimed and reimbursed by the Government to marketing company. However, with effect 

from April 01, 2018 the subsidy can be claimed by the manufacturers and not the marketing 

company. The benefit of subsidy will get transferred to manufacturers upon authentication of 

purchase by farmers which will lead to greater transparency, accountability and efficiency in 

the system. The subsidy for the raw material phosphorus (P) has declined by 2.10% for FY20-

21. Nutrient based subsidies for nitrogen (N), potash (K) and sulphur (S) have been reduced 

by 0.58%, 8.99% 33.43% respectively for FY20-21. 

 

Fluctuation in prices of raw materials: 

India is considered to be one of the largest fertilizer importer in the world, with imported Urea 

and DAP fertilizers playing a major part in meeting the domestic demand. Rock Phosphate is 

one of the important raw material for manufacturing of phosphate fertilizers including SSP. 

This rock is available, subject to certain restrictions on its purchase in large quantities in India. 

India meets almost 85% of its rock phosphate requirement through imports. While according 

to a geological survey of India, India has an estimated 250 Million Tonnes (MT) reserves with 
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150 MT of it is expected to be in the fertilizer grade yet the country majorly imports rock 

phosphates from other countries like Egypt, Jordon, Bangladesh, Morocco, US and Middle 

East. Furthermore, the profitability of the company is vulnerable to any adverse movement in 

raw material prices as the company will not be immediately able to pass on the increased price 

to its customers due its high raw material inventory holding period. MBAPL have long term 

contract with the raw material suppliers for purchasing rock phosphate.  

 

Climatic challenges- 

India is an agricultural country and the fertilizer industry is dependent upon agricultural 

produce in the country, with any unfavorable climatic changes can impact the overall 

demand for fertilizers. MBAPL is not an exception, the product manufactured by the 

company are highly dependent on onset of monsoon & other climatic condition in the 

country. 

    

Analytical Approach: Standalone 

Applicable Criteria 

Rating Methodology for Manufacturing Companies 

Financial Ratios & Interpretation (Non-financial Sector) 

 

Liquidity – Strong 

The current ratio remained comfortable at 2.62x and 1.42x as on March 31, 2020. The 

company’s working capital utilisation also remains adequate at ~52% for the 12 months ended 

January, 2021. The company is expected to generate sufficient cash accruals on the back of 

steady increase in operations as against the scheduled debt repayment. The liquidity of the 

company expected to remain strong in the near to medium term. The company has cash and 

cash equivalent balance of INR0.95 Crore (including restricted cash of 0.77 Crore in the form 

of bank FD) as on March 31, 2020. 

 

About the Company 

Madhya Bharat Agro Products (MBAPL)- is as ISO 9001:2015 Certified company which got 

incorporated in year 1997 as private sector unit manufacturing Single super phosphate with 

production capacity of 60,000 MTPA, later in 1999 it was converted to public limited company 
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and  by 2004 it came in current management of “Ostwal Group of Industries [M/s Ostwal 

Phoschem (India) Ltd (OPIL) was incorporated as a Private Limited Company in the year 1989 

under the name Tedco Granite Private Limited and was subsequently converted into a Public 

Limited Company in the Year 1997; Ostwal Phoschem (India) Ltd is the holding company of 

MBAPL which holds 65.29% share in MBAPL]. Madhya Bharat Agro Products got listed on 

NSE emerging platform in 2018. The registered office and corporate office of the Company is 

situated at Bhilwara, Rajasthan and two manufacturing units located in Sagar district of 

Madhya Pradesh state. The company is in the business of manufacturing of fertilizers and 

other agro chemicals. The company has an installed capacity to manufacture 78,000 MTPA 

of Single Super Phosphate, 99,000 MTPA of Beneficiated Rock Phosphate and 36000 MTPA 

of Sulphuric Acid.  

 
Financials: Standalone 

(Rs. crore) 

For the year ended/ As On 31-03-2019 31-03-2020 

 (Audited) (Audited) 

Total Operating Income 116.05 130.86 

EBITDA  29.50 34.72 

PAT 11.43 14.84 

Total Debt 26.47 39.98 

Tangible Net-worth 115.81 130.36 

Ratios   

EBITDA Margin (%) 25.42 26.53 

PAT Margin (%) 9.83 11.32 

Overall Gearing Ratio (x) 0.23 0.31 
* Classification as per Infomerics' standards.  

 
Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: NA 

Any other information: N.A. 

Rating History for last three years:  

Sl. 
No. 

Name of Instrument/ 
Facilities 

 

Current Rating (Year 2021-22) Rating History for the past 3 years 

Type Amount 
outstanding 
(Rs. crore) 

Rating Date(s) & 
Rating(s) 
assigned 
in 2020-21 

Date(s) & 
Rating(s) 
assigned 
in 2019-20 

Date(s) & 
Rating(s) 
assigned 
in 2018-19 

1. Term Loan 
Long 
Term 

49.97 
IVR 

BBB+/Stable 
Outlook 

-- -- -- 
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2. Cash Credit 
Long 
Term 15.50 

IVR 
BBB+/Stable 

Outlook 

-- -- -- 

3. 
Pre Settlement Risk 
(PSR)  

Short 
Term 

1.50 
IVR A2 

-- -- -- 

 

Status of non-cooperation with previous CRA: N.A  

 

Any other information: N.A 

 

Note on complexity levels of the rated instrument: Infomerics has classified instruments 

rated by it on the basis of complexity and a note thereon is available at www.infomerics.com.  

 

 

Name and Contact Details of the Rating Team: 

Name: Jayshree Purohit                                              Name: Amit Bhuwania 

Tel: (022) 62396023                                                      Tel: (022) 62396023  

Email: jpurohit@infomerics.com                                    Email: abhuwania@infomerics.com 

 

About Infomerics: 

Infomerics commenced rating & grading operations in April 2015 after having spent over 25 

years in various segments of financial services. Infomerics is registered with the Securities 

and Exchange Board of India (SEBI) and accredited by Reserve Bank of India. Company’s 

long experience in varied spectrum of financial services is helping it to fine tune its product 

offerings to best suit the market. 

 

Disclaimer: Infomerics ratings are based on information provided by the issuer on an ‘as is where is’ basis. 

Infomerics credit ratings are an opinion on the credit risk of the issue / issuer and not a recommendation to buy, 

hold or sell securities.  Infomerics reserves the right to change, suspend or withdraw the credit ratings at any point 

in time. Infomerics ratings are opinions on financial statements based on information provided by the management 

and information obtained from sources believed by it to be accurate and reliable. The credit quality ratings are not 

recommendations to sanction, renew, disburse or recall the concerned bank facilities or to buy, sell or hold any 

security. We, however, do not guarantee the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of any information which we 

accepted and presumed to be free from misstatement, whether due to error or fraud. We are not responsible for 

any errors or omissions or for the results obtained from the use of such information. Most entities whose bank 

facilities/instruments are rated by us have paid a credit rating fee, based on the amount and type of bank 

facilities/instruments. In case of partnership/proprietary concerns/Association of Persons (AOPs), the rating 

assigned by Infomerics is based on the capital deployed by the partners/proprietor/ AOPs and the financial strength 

of the firm at present. The rating may undergo change in case of withdrawal of capital or the unsecured loans 

brought in by the partners/proprietor/ AOPs in addition to the financial performance and other relevant factors. 

 

mailto:jpurohit@infomerics.com
mailto:abhuwania@infomerics.com
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Annexure I: Details of Facilities 

Name of Facility 
Date of 

Issuance 
Coupon 

Rate/ IRR 
Maturity Date 

Size of 
Facility 

(Rs. Crore) 

Rating 
Assigned/ 
Outlook 

Long Term Fund Based - 
Term Loan  

- - March, 2025 49.97 
IVR BBB+/Stable 

Outlook 

Long Term Fund Based - 
Cash Credit 

- - Revolving 15.50 
IVR BBB+/Stable 

Outlook 

Short Term Non-Fund 
Based - PSR 

- - Upto 180 days 1.50 
IVR A2 

 


